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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

HAMILTON Y.M.CA. 
WON FIRST GAME.

Montreal Basketball Team is 36 
Down.

International League Preparing 
For its Opening—Two Big
Leagues Commence d Business 
Yesterday.

The umpiring staff of the Interna
tional Longue is now complete, as out 
of the dozen or more applications that 
came in to the President ho lias /come to 
terms with two, .lack Daly, of Canan
daigua. X. Y., and William I), Culligan, 
ol Rochester. X. Y.. which latter place 
more inspires have come from than from 
anv tttlier town in America. Roth thes - 
mep have written finally after a little 
correspondence that they are amenable 
to the terms as drawn up by the consti
tution of the league, and their contracts 
were mailed to them last night. Thfy 
will report probably about May 1, as 
there will be many exhibition games To 
be played before the season opens up.

Daly -has had ten years minor league 
experience a.k an umpire, and is known 
favorably to almost every minor league 
baseball uhui in the Northern and Hast - 
erg States. Last year h? was with the 
Atlantic League, ami he has worked in 
the Tri-State, Inter-State. Three I and 
Connecticut Leagues at different times. 
Daly will report at Hamilton the first 
of the month, and will umpire all exhibi
tion gainés there until the season oja-ns. j

Culligan is a man who has not had as 
much experience as Daly, but he has I 
been at the business for five years, two \ 
years of which lie has worked in 'pro- j 
fessions 1 leagues. Last year he was 1 
with the Empire State League for the 1 
greater part of the season", and his work j 

great measure of praise, 
all probability report |

Turner’s long fly. St. Ixmis won in the 
tenth on C. .Jones’ single, a wild piton 
and William’s single. Score:
Cleveland........................................... 10 0
St. Louis ..........................................*2 !l 0

■loss and J. J. Uarke; Petty and St.e-

At Boston, Mass.- I>psjnite a chilly 
east wind, the grandstand and bleachers 
at the Huntington avenue grounds were 
crowded to-day, and the spectators saw 
the home team defeat Washington in i Copeland, centre 
the opening game of the season by a Miller, forward 
score nt 3 to 1. The visitors could not 
score until the ninth inning, when Dele- 
Imnty sent the ball over the left field 
fence for a home run. Young ht ruck out 
nine men. Smith ’"as a trifle wild in

or had a chance from the start, the wes
tern champions playing rings around 
them. The star of the visiting leant was 
Al. Copeland, a fait man, who played.

Smith was unable to play, and his 
place was taken by McPherson in the 
first half and Simpson in the second. 
Roth boys showed up well, but Simp
son’s accurate and quick passing was 
one of the features of the game.

The visitors scored only one field bas
ket in the first half, which, with a 
penalty, gave them three points. In tin- 

| end half, the- checking was not as 
i close as in the first, but the cumbina- 
j -tien uns better..and. the Hamilton!-» toy.; 
I ed with the visitors.

This i- the wax the teams lined up:
Hamilton—

( luidwick, defence................................... 4
MeKeow », defence .............................. tt
Arnold, reptre ......................................... 2
Cray, forward ............................................... 23
McPherson, forward................................ ti
‘Simpson, forward................................... b

CHAMPION OOTCH TALKS OF "HACK. tt

American Wreitler Tells How He Defeated the “Russian Lion”—Story of Iowa Farmer Boy’s Rise i

the Mat World.

Montreal 
Shaw. de(ei 
Yuill. defence

Armour, forward

14

2.1

>k McPherson’s place 

played ■

'Simpson t 
half time.

tiie third inning, but was generally ef- j The return game will lie 
feetive. A sensational one hand stop by I Montreal next Monday cvviiin, 
La porte in the fifth was a feature. Re
fort the game the teams preceded by a 
band marched to eentrefiold. where there 
was a flag raising by^lanagers McGuire 
and Cantillon. Score:
Boston .................................................. 3 4 1
Washington........................................ I -4 2

Young and t rigor : Smith and Street. I 
Sheridan. ■>
At Xew York— Before one of the larg

est crowds that has ever witnessed an 
opening game in this city, the

called for 
Luliigan will 
at London about the first of tin* month 
if many more exhibition games are j 
booked l»y Guelph and London.
ABOUT THE HAM I LYONS

Manager Paige, of the Hamilton Base- ! 
ball Club, has decided to gi\e Rill Bn - ; 
ant, of Toronto, a trial at third bag. j 
•Jack Loft wrote a strong letter to Mr. | 
Paige, advising him that Bryant i- a ; 
good infielder ami a bandy mini with 1 
the willow. Bryant has been playing j
ball for about five year

Mr. Paige is negotiating with an out
fielder. who played in tin- Empire State 
League lost season, and if lie binds him 
thé out field will la* complete.

The contract for the Hamilton uni
forms will be let to-day. to a local firm. 
The uniforms will be white, with yel
low and black stockings. The work

RICHFIELD BOYS.
Annual Meeting of Rifle Club, and 

Election of Officers.

At the annual meeting of the High- 
field School Rifle XIub the following of
ficers were elected;

Hon. President—-Major S. V. Mew-

President-—Mr. V. H. Hooper. 
Secretary—J. A. Turner.
Assitant Secretary W. Hazel). 
i onimitter- X. Y. Bartlett, C. W. G. 

Ciibsoiv, .1, X. Dailey.
Instructor - Sergt.-Major Huggins.

MONTREAL^ DOWN.
Hamilton Basketballers Won First 

Game Easily.

I The first of the borne and home games 
j for the basketball championship of Can- 

I ada, between the Hamilton Y. M. C. A. 
: team and the Mont reals took place at 
! the Alexandra Rink last night, and re 
: suited in an easy victory for the home 
ijeaiu. Hamilton was 414 up at the close 

enlarging the seating accommodation at : Df tbe game, the score being 4!) to 13. 
Britannia Park will be commenced next . As the championship will be decided by 
Monday. i the total points scored in the round, it
NATIONAL LEAGUE. j looks as- if the title will remain in this

At Philadelphia—New York won the | dty. At half time the score was li) to 
opening game of the National League I.*1-
season hen- this afternoon through the j A fair sized crowd saw the game, 
line pitching of Mathew son by the score ' «‘Inch was too one sided to lie interest- 
„f 3 to 1. He kept the four hits made j •»£ «•» the spectators. The winners of 
of! him scattered, and had excellent con- the eastern basketball tournament nev- 
tl"i at every stage.

.V'etyniHan -aho pitchetl hr good Style, ; 
but bis lack of control was responsible ; 
i >r his team’s defeat. Tenney and Brid- j 
well, formerly of the Boston National?, I 
played a prominent part in New York’s | 
x ictoiy, two bases on balls given to the ! 
latter* proving the turning point of the 
contest, and teiiney driving out a single ! 
and double. Magee’s triple in the ninth 
inning saved the Philadelphians from a 
shut out. The score :
New Yoik ...............t M)0012000— 3 7 1 !
Philadelphia............. 000000001 - 1 4 1

Matlicw son and Bresnah.ni ; Brown, j 
MeQnillin and Doom.

At Cincinnati The opening game of | 
the season was played here to-day before j 
the largest crowd that ever witnessed a | 
baseball contest in this city. Cincinnati ; 
secured a lead of five runs in the first 
innings, through errors and timely hits, j 
but was unable to score thereafter. Chi- j 
cugo gradually overcame the lead, and j 
xvon in the ninth on a base on balls, a j 
sacrifice and « hit. A band Concert and ! 
a shi-rt speech by Mayor Mark Brcit j 

. were the only special features. Score : j
Cincinnati..................ôtkXhHHHIO - 5 S 0 j
Chicago........................02RLH001 011 3

LACROSSE CUP.
Royal Distillery Co. Makes a Don

ation to League.

The Royal Distillery Co. has gener
ously donated a cup for competition in 
the Junior City Lacrosse league, arid 
will give individual prizes'to the mem
bers of the team winning the trophy 
each season.

A largo and enthusiastic meeting of 
the Tigers’ lacrosse team was held last 
evening at J. \Y. Nelson’s office for the 
purpose of organizing and the following 
officers were elected :

Honorary President J. \\ . Nelson.
Honorary Vice-President—J. M right.
President \Y. Brillinger.
Vice-President—T. McKenzie.
Secretary-Treasurer T". C. Râtelle.
Committee—('. Kicklev. J. Lisson. L.

Manager \Y. Rrillinger.
The first, practice of the season will 

take place next Saturday afternoon. 
BRANTFORD’S OFFICERS.

(Special Despatch to the 1 unes.)
Brantford. Out., April 15.—Ixical la

crosse supporters got together last night 
Instead of meeting on Thursday, as was 
intended, and organized for tbe season. 
The officers were elected a- follows: 
Hon. President. John Muir; Hon. Vice- 
President. Win. Blacker: President. I'"red 
XV. Frank; Vice-President. Fred West
brook: Secretary-Treasurer. 1). A. Mc
Lean: Management Committee. 11. R. 
Howie. Roy Brown, Pi. E. Ryerson, Du If 
Adams. Win. Fraser. W. Gilligati. 1 he 
nominee of the club for tfu1* C. L. A. 
( oimcil is John J. Kelly, and tbo dele
gates to the convention on Good Friday 
are Duff Adams and T. J. Nelson. The 
committee will meet on Tuesday next 
to arrange for the securing of outside 
players. Fred Degan, of Cornwall, will 
manage the team.

GUELPH CRICKETERS.
Guelph. April 14. -The Guelph C'hrcket 

Club, which last vear won the chanmion-
(Continued on page 5.

COMMENT 
and gossip

It is said that if there is a coming 
lu-avyweight in the ring at present who 
will inside of two years be the man to 
whip Tommy Burns, it is Tony Ross, the 
boy who Monday night went after Mike 
Sclireek and almost put the big German 
out. His name is Antonio Rossetti and 
his home is in Altoona. Pa. Ho has been 
fighting the preliminaries around Chica
go ami fights of minor importance for 
about three years, and has never been 
knocked out. even when opposed to men 
whose skill made him appear like a 
novice. His improvement during the

CaiuphHI: kxving and K-lilei; iirmvn, j l,M ynar 1™. In-,,, mnrknd »"'l «Sl't ^
......... ° : peris claim that be is just built to whip

Tommy Rums when lie learns the game

When a man win's a world's clinm- J 
pionship in any branch of çport the j 
public immediately becomes interested j 
in him and desires to learn how he l 
worked himself up to the champion- I 
ship, how be began the game in which 
became so proficient, w hat arc his 
habits, and. in fact, every bit of his
tory connected with him.

This, especially is the case when an 
athlete, say n boxer or a wrestler, 
gathers in the world’s championship.
1 have been xvrestting professionally 
about nine years and have been cham
pion of America .it the catch as catch 
( in style nearly five years, hut I gain- 
ed more honors and added more to 
my reputation in the two hours of 
my recent match with George Haeken- 
schmidt than in the nine years of my 
wrestling career.

My victory over the supposedly iu- 
x'hicible “Russian Irian’’ started the 
English speaking world, as Hack's 
reputation and his ability as a wrest
ler was known tbe world over. He 
had been the pride of Europe for years 
and had beaten so many high class 
wrestlers his match with me was con
sidered a huge joke, not only on the 
other side of the Atlantac, but in New 
York City.

The sporting writers in New York 
never could see me as a wrestler, be
cause, I presume. 1 am a westerner. 
However, they belittled the match, 
inferred 1 entered into for a short end 
'>f the purse, and that, Hack would 
bent so quickly the spectators would 
kick for not receiving a run for their 
money. Undoubtedly the sporting 
scribes in other parts of the country 
were «*f the same opinion, but they 
had the good sense not to tout the 
“Lion” too strongly.

I have no doubt that nine out of 
every ten men who went' to see the 
match hoped 1 would win. but could 
not see njg against so formidable a*i I 
s<> highly reputed a wrestler and 
strong man as Hack. The American 
public, however, had a wrong idea 
• f the match and of nur respective 
wrestling qualities. It had either 
seen nr hoard of me throwing the best 
men in this country, never had seen 
Hack perform, and accepted the re
ports "f his wonderful strength and 
wrestling powers ns gospel truth. Thp 
talk of the ferocious maimer in which 
he grnpplied his opponents, picked 
them up bodily, and >lammed them 
on the mat. almost killing them, had 
been handed around "like a sure tin 
on a big race.

No one was at hand to tout, me, 
because I was not bfS\ in the purple, 
so to speak. There was not talk of 
me being a dark horse with an out
side chance. Only one of my "trainers. 
Jack Varleek, had seen Hack to the 
races and knew he could not go the 
route. He is only a quarter horse, 
and if you stick to him vou will break 
Ins heart. ’ Jack would tell me. He 
also posted me in Hie manner in 
which Hack wrestled, showing me 
In- strong and weak points. All 
Hnekcnschmidt knew about my game 
was the toe hold, and 1 presume he 
thought that, a joke. He, hoxvevcr. 
did not know what effect it had on 
a man, and. judging from the way lie 
fought against my getting it when

was behind him. he did not care to 
feel its effects. He had nothing on 
me in wrestling strength, hut I guess 
he could bent me in a weight-lifting 
contest. • p
RUSSIAN A SLOW THINKER.

Regarding the fine points of the game 
lie has much to learn. He is a slow 
thinker, does not know Imw to feint n 
man. and every move he makes is meant 
He does not know enough to fiddle for 
a hold nor to throw a man off his guard 
bx. bluffing to grasp his opponent’s body 
when he wants to catch him by the legs.
J*uthermore, he does not utilize his 
strength properly. He knows nothing of 
leverage. With him it is brute strength. 
Mine is mind over matter, brain over 
brawn, science over brute strength.

While Havkem-vhmidt xvas working 
himself into a state of exhaustion 1 was 
using my brains and husbanding my 
strength, and chat is why 1 had it in 
me, after pulling, hauling and tugging 
for nearly two hours, to pick him up 
bodily and throw him with such force 
on the mat. That evidently surprised 
him and took the heart out of him. I " 
admit 1 was tired, hut .h<* knew 1 was 
much the stronger and in the better con
dition. and that, sooner or later, I would 
pin him down.

How. xvhen and where did l butt into 
the wrestling game, you ask? I never 
butted in. I was dragged, forced, into 
it, and it was a lucky day for me when, 
nine years ago. Dick Gray, the Mayor of 
Humboldt, la., where 1 first saw the 
light of day, matched me against a chick
en picker named Green for $10, to wres
tle what we termed rough and tumble. 
Green was considered some pumpkins as 
a wrestler, and ns I was pretty husky 
and had thrown all the kids at school 
and the farmer boys in our county the 
Mayor thought I was worth a $10 bet. 
The lua^li was the talk of the county, 
a lid Gray got so worked np over lie hir
ed what xvA called "the oprev house"’ in 
which to pull off the match. It xvas 
something new in our part of the coun
try, and my folks wore against my tak
ing part in it. but the Mayor’s money 
xvas up and I had to go through with it 
or be branded a coward.
WINS HIS FIRST MATCH.

The match was to be decided with 
one fall and I won it with a strangle 
hold. If that hold had been barred 1 
presume we would still be at it. The 
gate receipts amounted to about $80. 
which was more money than I ever lmd 
carped in so short a time, and I thought, 
as did my folks, that xvratling xvas a 
great business. Winning that matjrb 
made me quite a hero and when a few 
months later a Mr. Reynolds, represent
ing himself as a furniture dealer in a 
nearby county, came to our county fair 
and carried off all the prizes in the ath
letic events, and then talked some of 
wrestling, I just longed to flop him.

After considerable bantering we in
duced bint to wrestle for $50 a side, and 
to have it mil right in the roadway. 
That, xvas my suggestion, as it. xvas a 
cinder road and I wanted to send Mi". 
Reynolds out of town with bis back full 
of it. He showed me. however, that I 
did not know a thing about tbe grap
pling game by flattening me out in short 
older. After he did the trick xve learn 
ed that Mr. Reynolds, the furniture deal
er from the other part of the S^nte. 
xvas none other than Dan McLeod, the 
well known xvrestler. ft took two weeks 
to pick the cinders out of mv back, and 
when 1 xvas able to get around 1 con
cluded that xvrestling was out of my

BEATEN BY “FARMER’ BURNS.
Ibis was in June, 18VU, and in Decem

ber of the same year a cruxx d of us boys 
tookaa run down lu Fort Hodge, where 
’"Farmer” Burns was meeting ail comers, 
agreeing to throw them in fifteen iniitu- 
uus or forfeit $20. "i hat seemed impu=- 
sible—not to me, but to the boys - 
end they coaxed mi. to give old "l* urin
er"' a go. 1 did, and 1 must admit he 
gave me the licking ot my life* It took 
him twelve minutes to down me and 
when lie got through with me I thought 
1 had enough xvrdsiling to last the rest 
of my life.

AU* I knew about the game xvas to 
tear in; fight, and try to uoxvn my man 
by brute strength. 1 xvas more power
ful than Burns, but he had the science 
and that xvon. J had made up my mind 
to stick to the farm after that, but iffy 
friends would not permit it. 1 hey sml 
thought I could beat all the amateurs 
and when a fclloxv named Ruby of Fort 
Dodge said he could beat me for $200 a 
side my friends accepted the challenge 
and pulled me away from behind the 
plow to wrestle for the money. Ruby 
was strong, but was not game, and I 
made him quit after bulling him around 
for two hours ami forty minutes. That 
was in January, 1000, and when. two 
months later. Ruby begged for another

Ml

go for the game amount of money I plac 
cd myself in charge of “Farmer” Burns, 
xvho taught me enough to win that 
match in two straight falls and in ten 
and twelve minutes respectively.

My next grappling tilt xva? with Bert 
Schiller, then a well known profession
al wrestler. I xvas picked up for a 
mark, for a big. rough farmhand and 
looked the part when I entered the ring 
clad in a pair of chopped off overalls.
I did not posstss a wrestling suit, but 
as I was told all matches must be wrest
led in bare legs. 1 thought a pair of, 
overalls cut off at the thighs would be 
the proper thing. I beat Bert, and I 
la-gun bumping into a reputation.
“SIDE BET" SHRINKS.

In September. 1000. Duncan McMillan, 
the great all around xvrestler, slipped 
into our county looking for something 
soft ill the wrestling line under the 
name of Turner. I xvas the soft thing 
for which he was hunting, and after 
snooping around town for about a week, 
we egveed to wrestle for $250 a side. 
When we inet to sign articles lie welch
ed on the side bet and made it $00. lie 
and liis backers had several thousand 

j dollar,s to bet on the result, but did not 
I get down any more than $500 of it.
! "Dune” was a big, strong felloxv, but 1 
j fought him to a standstill, ns they say,
I and won the first fall in sixteen min

utes and the second in five minutes, 
j Gn June IS. 1001 - I never will forget 
that day - a man who introduced him - 

I self as Ollie Marsh, came to the farm 
and inquired if I would go to Alaska 

j to wrestle. We were strangers, but he 
had come all the way from the Klondike 
to get. “Farmer” Bums, but “Farmer” 
did not care to make the trip and re- 

i commended me. This was at 4 o’clock 
in the .afternoon, and at midnight, we 

j were on the train for Seattle. 1 entered 
the gold, country under the name of 
Frank Kennedy, and Marsh and his 

| partners. Dick and Jim But 1er and l\
I < >. MeKellar. knew why 1 was there. I 
worked for the" firm for several weeks.

I when they matched me to wrestle a 
fellow named White for $5(10, which l

Then they went after the champion, a 
big 0 foot 2 inch Swede named Samson. 
The match xvas for $5.000 a side, one full 
for the money and after the articles 
xve re signed the Butler boys bet $0,000 
on the result. Swanson weighed 201 and 
I tipped the beam at about 180. but I 
threw him in eighteen minutes and twen
ty-eight seconds.

BRIEF CAREER AS BOXER.
The Butlers then thought 1 could fight 

and matched me against Frank Slav in 
for $2,500 a side, which they lost, ns 

• Frank gave .me nil awful trimming. "1 lie 
affair was so one-sided the police stop
ped it in the seventh round. I was pret
ty xvell licked, but 1 xvon Id not quit, lie 
was too tired to knock me out, but the 
police interference lost us the money.

I came home $0.000 richer. That xvas 
more money than I ever had seen, and , 
when 1’ -bowed it to my folks, they 
thought better of the wrestling game. 
What got mV father was this: He had 
520 acres of land which he bought cheap, 
but lie xvas /ovty years paying for it.
I had SO acres not paid for, and xvhen l 
returned from tbe Klondike 1 purchased 
SO more acres and paid for the 100. The 
old man really could nut understand 
that.

At this time 1 was considered, a full- 
fledged xvrestler, and my markers 
thought 1 could beat any man in Amer
ica. In February. 1002, they foolishly 
matched me against Champion Tom Jen- 

1 kins for $250 a side. 1 told them to give 
i me something easier until I learned all 

the ropes of the game, but as they were 
furnishing the money, I xvas compelled 

’ to go on xxith the match. Tom beat me, 
but it took him.two hours and two min- 

j utes to win the first fall, and fortx-six 
minutes to win the second aqd the 

i match. About a year later I beat Jen
kins for the championship, since which 
l have lost only one match, that with 
Fred. Beall, when I fell on my head and 

; xvas injured so badly l could not con-

Ç Mothers, Wives and DaugFn. t9 • 
indirectly interested in Semi-ready 
Tailoring. Aside from the saving 
which the Men of the House can 
make in the Semi-ready store, there 
is a better style and suitability in the 
Semi-ready Suit.
•S Perfect physique types are designed; 
and the suit is finished to that stage ... 
where the right suit is expressive and 
suitable when tried on.
*1 Look closely ! To the power of 
producing general effects there is also 
found the more observant eye for 
minute and important details. Even the 
Semi-ready button hole is more evenly 
sewn than the custom-made coat.

Semi-ready Tailoring
JOSEPH McCLUNG 

46 James St. North

STEEL PLANTERS WON.
In the City Bowling League series last, 

night (lie Steel Plant (Ideated the lit*..
ternatioria Is in all three gain* a.

Steel Plant.
........... ms 178 203 odtt
............ 183 IBS 137 48S

Mnntie . . . ............. 148 175 116 443.
Kinsvater . .. .. lf)3 1411 148 460.
Pratt ... ............ 163 152 176 4M 1

s.v, 810 2487
International .

Robertson ............ HI 155 156 402
Rerklev .. . ............. » 8!1 1 Hi 110 315
Burxvasli . . . ... "141 175 mi 507

............ 162 172 141 475
Croen .. .. .............. 14'1 165 102 fri XJ

032 7S3 700 22Q5

BURNS AND SQUIRES.
| London, April 15. It is practically ■ 
i settled tlmt Tommy Burns, the cham

pion heavyweight pugilist, and Hill - 
j Squires, of Australia, will meet in a 20- 

round contest on May 1 ltli, at the Stan
ford Bridge Athletic grounds, iii Chelsea*.: 
Burns will start for Paris to-day. where . 
lie will meet "Jewey” Smith, a South, 
African boxer, in a ten-round contest on 
April 18th.

GRAND ASSEMBLY FOR EMPIRE.

Overall and Kiing.
At Brooklyn .xlauagvr Kelly and the 

Boston National League team, including 
bun former Brooklyn and New t ork 
player-, opened the championship base
ball season here to-day by defeating the 
Brooklyn* t) to 3. Loose fielding oil the 
part of the hoirie team xvas responsible
for the big score of the visitors. 1 hr - - - , .. ,iMtltog iritmv .Ionian*, horn, ran : <* No» X.wk uyro^rd>o tkn phoegT

London Free Pdi'ss : Messrs, Paul 
Brown Wreath and William * Kendall 
Murray are having a good large laugh 
at tbe expense of their rival manager. 
Frederick Paige, late of Penn Y an, State

hit over the right field fence in - the sec
ond inning.

Ground rules limited hits into the 
great crowd which surrounded tin* field 
To Hvb bases. Score :
Boston.........................210'S 40402 » 11 2
Brooklyn ............ .UlOOlOlUO 3 11 4

Young and Boxvcrinun; Bell, Rucker 
and Ritter.

,\t *t. Louis -St. Louis-Pittsburg gam ■ 
postjkmed o:i account of ruin.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At t liicago- Chicago defeated Detroit 
in tin* opening gante of tin* season by 
the one sided score of 15 to S. . The x i-

r Armstrong. xWioni the Hamilton man Khs 
! signed up and which the. people bv tlw 
1 bluff have been having so much jtilnla- 
j tin» over. It seems that after all xvitli- 

<>ut the shadow of a doubt Freddy has 
i Wen properly stung on Mr. Robert" Arm- 
! -trong. with all due respect to his matin- 
i gerial ability and experience.
| lmsL night in his mail Mr. Wreath re- 
] reived a letter from Murray, in which 
i ilie Niagara Falls man said that he had 
* already secured the signed contract of 

( hurles Armstrong, the player whom 
i Stallings has been trying out, and that

h,. ha- lmd umiv correspondence with
the manager of the "Newark tJam in n-

itois seemed in pool" condition, and after j yard to him. which leaves but little 
liie Jirst live innings the t hicago pitch- j doubt that Robert lias been four-flush
ers took things easy. A crowd that over- j,,., „M the reputation of ( hark
floWvd The field And made ground nth 
necessary sa xv the contest. ScOrv. 
I’livflgo 15 12 I
i: ti««.: ...............................................s 13 5

Alirock. White and SuLiv.in: Wii.i*;-, 
Sieve:* and Thomas.

At ( level;*.’ ,I. Chio.~rxt. Louis won the 
’ Cpenirg game bun Cleveland by tie* 
scon* of 4 *o I in ten in;iius>. Prit y 
oulpucited -lus*, holding tie* iy**j:s t 
tix hits, d O? s ;*. 1» »> xv.t- effect:' * iritii 
tbe ?ighti . xvhen -wit i two \ “?*
Limp -h g-eâ. W l ■■ • “ ;..*.*;**d. ami 
v o;Và SYr;**. d-.itiL’* WRii mVs sCo'r<*I.' 
t if*:•":***d c.d the, s die in fW- »*:

Furthermore, a letter arrived from 
( hurles Bird, whose home is in Newark, 
and In* said that be had taken tin* 
trouble t<> hunt njftlu* address *.f the al 

.... i v-Klong, ami found that there 
vas a ball player then* at. one tihie by 
t h :■ name ot Robert Armstrong, but that 
i,.. had left >t>me time. ago. Around 
Ne'vark bas «ball men know nothing 
: bout anx Robert Armstrong, julthough 
( barb < ArmFtrvng, whom Murray has 
rignc.l v;>. i» xv H known thrré.

‘''•A-Ui-s siSgLf, ■ -l^ijuice’s

The I- mil or, t!uu ( "lull will send a 
Detroit on Good Friday lo corn-

dot.Lie an I |h te in tha Michigan tuurncimnt.

Regarding Dr. Barton, a brother of 
Prof. p. M. Barton, of tin* local Y. M.

A., the Toronto World says : The 
good xvork being done by instructor Bar
ton at Varsity was well exemplified al 
Montreal last night, where Allan Keith 
and Orville Elliott, of Toronto, wore 
first and second in the Olympic gymnas- 
tit competition, their points being 421 
and 41Ü.

The Montreal Eastern League aggrega
tion, under Dr. Jimmy Casey, yesterday 
broke out of t he maiden class, defeating 
Holyoke, champions of the Connecticut 
Ixuigtte, by 3 to 1. Casey did most of 
the hitting himself, getting three singles, 
xvhile Mulligan and Louden each made a 
brace of two-baggers.

Earl Moore, at .Newark, lias developed 
a ne xv knickle ball, "lie Inis mastered 
it Jn every way except a- far as con
trol is concerned.” Which brings to 
mind (lie story of the fclloxv who near 
ly got $100. The man he asked for it 
said no. It-Juf had said yes, Jjie asker 
would have had the $1<").

Jockey Preston xvas indefinitely sus
pended at Los Angeles, and J. Riley 
trainer for V. Z. De Arman, xvas ruled
off.

J. H. Muddigan’s horses have been 
shipped to Baltimore, where racing be
gins a week from to-day. Lexington 
opens on the same day.

Jimmy Morgan i- reported to have re
tir'd from professional bis-ball, ami will 
take a position in a bank in Iowa.

| Toronto World :/J’luu The way of t lie. 
transgressor is hard xvas never better 
exemplified than in file ea-t* of (apt. 
Murbotth*. who is ebon' to start home 
from Cuba in charge of the police. Since 
his defalcation at the Toronto ( lull the 
ex-Toronto turfman must have had an 

1 unhappy time, and it xvas common talk 
of late among down town club men that 
be xvon hi mmmi return, willing to suffer 
for his xvrimgiloitig. A grief-stricken 
mother- -cut her son remittances regu
larly. ami it was Ivxv'.iy a Couau Doyle 

i feat for tlv* PuikrrU.na to mak:* the 
: catch. Retting on the hones was llur- 
i bottle's do xv tR tiil, arid" riot' stock gam
bling, as was generally considered.

Suggestion of Federation League Meet-; 
•' ing in Melbourne.

Melbourne, April 14.—At. n meet
ing of the Imperial Federation League 
to-day. Premier Deakin presiding, Sir 
John Quick advocated a quinquennial- 
grand assembly for the Empire, each 
self-governing state having five re
presentatives. The assembly, he said, 

j should deal with questions requiring 
uniform action. Its remmennations 

; would not be legal until ratified by 
j local legislatures. The scheme was 
i criticized as impracticable.

HURT BY FALLING LIMB.

, Alex. Bonder Taken to Parrv Sound 
Hospital in Serious Condition.

Parry Sound. April 14.—Alex. Bon
der. a Russian, working in the lumber 
camp of the Win. Peter estate, at Me
Kellar. was struck by the limb of n 
falling tree yesterday and seriously 
injured. He xvas brought. Iteie and 
taken to the Parry Sound Hospital, 
xvhere it was found that the lower part 
of his body was paralyzed from the 
effect of the blow.

JOHNSON DODGING.
Colored Man Trying to Sidestep 

Tommy Burns.

Nov York, April I.I.—Jlig j.uk John- 
son and his manager arc trying to wrig
gle out of the match with Tommy Burns.

Billy Neai'l, Tommy Burns’ manager, 
arrived in New York a couple of days 
ago carrying $5,000 of Tommy’s money 
t<> put up for a side bet, and authorized 
to go right ahead and make a match 
with Jack Johnson, the big negro. Sam 
Fitzpatrick had posted $2,500 as a bet 
that Johnson would knock Burns out 
within 20 rounds. N en ill offered to 
double this,* and bet $5,000 on the pro
position. Fitzpatrick verbally agreed 
to make j.he wager.

But when Ncaill and Fitzpatrick met 
yesterday afternoon to sign articles the 
latter developed a case of cold feet. He 
backed doxvn from the $5,000 xvager, and 
finally refused to bet more than tlv.* ori
ginal $2,500. Xeaill xvas compelled to 

| accept the smaller bet.
! I lien came the question of the referee. 

Ncaill wanted llu* referee named at once 
in the articles. Fitzpatrick side-stepped 
again, and wanted the matter left in the 
air until "later.” Ncaill suggested .Jeff
ries and Fitzpatrick squirmed -out of 
selecting the big champion on the 
ground that "Johnson might want to 
tight him afterward.”

I "Not a chance,” replied Ncaill. "In 
j the first place, Burns will whip Johnson, 
and if lie didn’t Jeffries wouldn’t go to 
fighting again anyway.” Still the John
son end refused to settle oil a referee.'

Fitzpatrick stuck up for 20 rounds fur 
Johnson, while Ncaill said that. Burns 
would certainly insist upon "45 or u fin
ish.” Another hitch.

From tin* preliminary xvranglings in
dulged in by the Johnson backers it 
seems likely now that lie prefers chal
lenging Burns at long distance to meet
ing him in a small ring for a finish fight.

Mr. W. W. Hodgson is retiring from 
the manngers-uip of th<f L’tiibn Stuck 
Yards Company.

FOR THE BIG AUTO RACE 
IN WESTCHESTER COUNTY.

New York, April 14.—Less than two 
weeks now intervene before the run
ning of the Briarcliff Trophy Contest 
in Weschester.County. New York, which 
race gives every evidence of bping the 
most interesting road event xvliich has 
taken plave^in the last two years "or 
since the running of the last contest 
for the Vanderbilt Clip. The race will be 
started at 4.30 o’clock on the morning of 
April 24. .The total list of t.xyenty-two 
entrants will undoubtedly bv at" the 
starting tape and from the time when 
the last of the twenty-two stock ears 
start upon it« thirty mile circuit, there 
will not be a dull moment in the race. 
The distance of the 'contest is to he 
three hundred miles. It will not be com
pleted until noon or later.

The Briarcliff Trophy stock ear con
test is the first large road race with 
anything like a large field to be con
tested .in America, though it would seem 
that we are to have more of these in 
the future. All the drivers who are to 
compete are now exercising and timing 
up their ears oil the course. The univer
sal opinion of the contestants is that 
the course will he a difficult one to drive 
and that it will require the most eye
ful handling of the machines. On the 
comparatively straight stretches (there 
arc no real straight-aways) fairly good 
time can be made' but owing to the 
many tun- and curves in the race- 
roads. it L' believed that the average 
speed for the race will not be more than 
forty miles an hour. But to make this 
average xvîll require hair-raising chanc
es and the most careful manipulation of 
the steering-xvheel.

The contract for the oiling of trie en
tire thirty miles of road was let last

xveok. and this work and that of repair
ing and banking the roads is 1 icing 
pushed by night and clay squads of 
workers. There is an immense amount 
of detail work in connection with the 
preparations for the contest, and the 
erection of signs and telephone stations, 
the plans for the proper policing of the 
course, etc., are nil demanding much of 
tlii* lime of the committee in charge of 
the contest. Mnst^Wctive among, the 
workers, are Robert Lgr° Morrell, the/ 

jchnirimta of I committee, ami T..JL- 
Moore,*pthe secretary " and imrïïageiX 
These gentlemen are. wv.«lb|fiigh r incj 
upon the cofirse.

Eleventh-hour entrieJofjVsevond Sim
plex, a Benz, a se4^SgjR#mHflt, and a 
Biunchi, bring the toD^hiiiyiiber of en
tries to twenty-two. Mtf these eleven 
are American, six Italian, three French, 
on:- Austrian, and one German.

The entries and drivers are as ful-

Xo. 1 Hoi-Tan, H. H. Hilliard.
No. 2—Renault, M. L. Berlin.
No. 3—Stearys, G. \Y. Vaughn.
No. 4 —Stearns, B. Oldfield.
No. 5 Lottn, Al. Poole.
Nn. 6 Fiat, K. Cedrino.
No. 7—Allen Kingston. Arthur Camp- 

•bvll.
No. S Isotta, II. Harding.
No. Y)—Isotta, Louis Strang.
No. 10—Stearns, Frank Leland.
No. 11 —Simplex. Rei feu berg.
Nn. 12—-Panhard, George Robertson.
No. 13 Lozier, II. Michener.
No. 14—Lozier, R. .X lui ford.
No. 15—Muja, D. J. Murphv.
No. 16—Fiat, J. R. Ryall. *
No. 17—Thomas, Montague Roberts.
No. IS—Apperton, H. H. Lytle.
No. ,10—Simplex, J. Seymour.
No. 20— Benz, L. J. Borgdoll.
No.. 2i—Renault, driver not nominat

ed.
No. 22—Biandtfe driver not nominated-

I

Miss Gotrox—lie’s a man after mv 
own heart. Miss Caustique— Are you, 
sule he isn’t after vour money insteadt

Largest Custom Tailors in Canada

Mr,

kf / . -
DISTINCTIVE HATS

FOR SPRING. ’OS
Great care, taste and judg

ment wefe displayed in select
ing our spring styles and they 
arc exact duplicates of the fav
orite styles now being shown 
in America’s fashion centres.

Empire Hats. $2.00 and $2.50, 
are union made and are un
equalled for style, quality and 
durability. We arc sole agents.

LY ONS T ailoring Co.,
114-116 James St. N. Open Evenings 

Union Label on every garment

ti— —^

Electric Supply
*hone 28. (Lowe 8t Parrel), Limited. 

Repairs neatly and promptly attended te, 
•Jl" kinds ot house and factory wiring. Fix- 
k giasnvare, speaking tubes, bells and


